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MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the folloiiny B.ympto.ms
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
21 Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss at Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhoea, with griping.
%h. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion or the Heart.
Bth. Cough,. with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering inwalking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used. Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant a cure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's offio, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.
I, ELIZA-BETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a half I Buffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; •I could
not digest my food; if I ate oven a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
loss than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hated everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every.
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my Love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcould not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint,Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as over. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after Icalled andplaced
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
.two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that mydisease was fast giving way, and I
,continued to recover for about three months,
land at the present time I enjoy perfect health
ofbody and mind, and I mostsincerely return
my thanks to a merciful Gdd and Dr. Wis-
tart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
'Vs and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved me
fro:n an Insane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty' to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandy's 'the, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Da. WisnA.ter's Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA !

Dn. WI have been a constant sufferer with
Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
Icannot sayI ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a great re-
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feelingin my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increased that
I became almost unlitfor business ofany kind; my mind
was continually filled with gloomy thoughts and fore.
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at oncea sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a feeling of sickness would occurat the stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude; debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. 1 became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skiff of a number of eminent physicians
of various schools, finallycame to theconclusion that, for
thisdisease at my present age (45years) there wasno cure
in existence. But, through the interference of Divine
Providehce, to whom I devoutlyoffer my thanks, I sling,
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pine and
'far Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of mylong list of ailmeets and bad
feelings, and la then' place health, pleastre .and content-
ment are my everyday companions.

JAMES M. SAUNDERS,
No. 453 North Secondstreet, Philadelphia,

Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.
Dr. Wishart's Mace No. 10 North Second street, Phila-

delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
HIAN WHAT MR. JOHN H. RABOOOK SAYS.

. No. 1028 Oniva dressy,Philadelphia, January 22d, 1863.
Du. Wisaans--Sir:—lt is with much pleasure that I

am now able to inform you that, by the use of yourgreat
American Dyspepsia PUbs, I have been entirely cured Of
that moat distressing complaint, Dyspepsia I bad been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
path one weekat a time I have had it in its worstform
and have dragged on a most miserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity. A continued belching was Sure to
follow I had noappetite for anykinds of meats what-
ever and mydistrers was se great for several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Pills being recommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, Iconcluded to give them a trial, although
Ihail no faith in them. • To my astonishment, I found
myself gettingbetter before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a box, I ama well, man, and
can eat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal threetimes a day, without inconvenience from anything I eator drink. If you think proper, youare at liberty to makethis public and refer to ma I will cheerfully give all de-sirable information to any one who maycall on meYoung, respectfully, JOHN a BABCOCK.For sale at Dr. Wishart.s ldedleal Depot, No. 10 Northsecond street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar perbox, Sentby mail, free of charge, on receipt ofprice,

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
I,Samuel D. Haven, have been a. great sufferer will;

ChronicDyspepsia and. Inflammation of the Kidneys forthree.yeara. I employed three or fohr of the moat endvent physicians of rhhadelphia, also ofBurlingtoAconntyN. J, They did all for mothey could, but all to no pur-pose, ,1 win constantly filled with awful pain and dis-tress, and with constant-belching of wind and sour acid.My tongue was covered with a white coating of mucussail It cracked in large furrows, and was dreadfullysemi Ohl I ofttimea wished:for death to relieve me ofmysatiating; lbr I bad lost an hope of ever being wellagain, i made It a aubject of prayer to God that hewould tweet ate to some phyalman or medicine that'MN tort out I was WV torood on advertisement of
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BY GEORGE BERGNER

MEDICAL.
Dr. rashers In the ftiladelidfia- Ledger. of a Areat CAM
made upon Xi. JohitEabSock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctors Office, and placed myself under treat-
ment, and told him if he failed to cure me, it would be the
last effort Iwaist' make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use of his medicine, and Iam now a wellman, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wisbart, I *ant you to publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic suffering as Iwas, tocall on me, and
I will tell them, of the great cure I have received from
your Invaluable medicine. SAMUELD. RAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from iirrightstown, Burlington county,
N J.

The above area few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drag-
gles whohave prescribed and sold theTar Cordial, saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
BR. L. Q. C. WISHART,

No. 10North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Draeirists everywhere SrgjylB-eod-d&w

NEW OPENING
108

Fall and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
BROCHE
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS 1
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FTJ IEL S : JFITIEi,3!!

The Largest and best selected stock in this City I
at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Bella tf

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
T AM happy to offer to the public a large

and splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,

manufacturedby
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

These Pena are well finished, elastic, and will give en•
tire satisfaction.

PLEASE TRY TEEM. ‘.

SCHUFFER'S BOOK STORE,.
Second street, opebsibe Presbyterian Church,Harrisburg

Pa. ap2B

NEW PEULADELI'IIIA
CI L G A K LS 0r It

MD. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK, '
Market Street, Harrisburg.

• 1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
•PASHIONABLZ

CLOAKS AND CIRCUL ARS
AND

PINE SPRING SHAWLS
Will open on the let ofApril I rokr2l-dly

Almanacs 1 Almanacs
El A. F..

English and German Lancaster
Almanacs,

for the year

1 8 6 .5 .

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Scheffer's
Bookstore, 2t South Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Pa. se2B,

DONN E R'
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON

Walnut street, between Third andFourth.

Wine; Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
on hand. A share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [ocadlim] JOHN DONNER

Very Convenient.
• JACOB TAUSIG,

TIIAKES pleasure to inform his friends and
Customers, and the public in general, that he has

opened a wholeeale ana retail Variety, Notion and Jew
dry More, N0.10534-Market street, above Eby it Kunket's
Buikting, Harrisburg, Pa.

Itwould occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock. The purchaser will lied,
through my experience of thirteen years in the business,
that I can sell goods equal to the jobbers in the-Eastern
cities sept26-d6m*

TREES! TREES ! TREES! !

/PEE UNDERSIGNED will commence
1 planting Shadeand Ornamental Trees, Vines, and

such Fruit trees as are Mtn plant In the Fall.
J. MISR

P. S.—Persons who wore furnished with trees last
Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the Came
replaced that missed. (ool3] J. MISH.

VERY PINE, INDEED!rpo our fine and extensive stook of Photo-
A. graph Altrams and Photograph Card Picture; we

have added a BICAIITTPUL ENVELOPE for the reception
of card pictures. They must be seenand wilibe admired
iar hotogr!whet's supplied at the very lowest whole

sale price, and their care printed upon them for $1
thousand, wholesale andretail. at

tuay24 SCHEFFER'S BOOR TORN,

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se•
lected assortment, jutreceived, of the latest styles

jylB BOYER& KOERPER

sAP SAGO, Eaaglish Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut-
meg and New Yak Stale Cheese, justreceived at

SHISLER a IMAM,"xays amieseora to W Dock, Jr., it Co.

ANEW of FRESH SMOKE/
HAMS, instreceived this morning, at

SHISLER & MAZE&
3c17 Sucoessori toW. Dock, Jr., & On

NEW atiOKEREEED, ERRING AND SAL
unw niv.ll MINIM liiIIMPUR

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable for Banks, Offices, &c.,

At Scbefrer's Bookstorg Harrisburg. Pa. se29

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.—Just re-
calved., a tine cheat ofWish Breakfast Tea, at

• B.MBLBB. & FRAZER'S,
afticsafiaors to Was. Dock. Jr.

ALPHABET BLOCKS
AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOE,

sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
cretl 21 South Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Pa

CIDER VINEGAR.—tare Cider Vinegar
kJ can be boughtby thebarrel or small quantity at

BOYER &,Kormine.R.
•

101tEtifi OYSTEBS
1 in can, just received and for sale by

SHIM= & FRAZER,
sept2s (successor. to W, 'Dock 14 Co.)

50 DOZEN JABS ENGLISH PICKLES
.omprising Picalilly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Flakier, Gerbils, Walnuts and Onions. For sale
wbolealle andretail by ERISLEI& FRAZER,- •

wmerworws to IF,: nook . Jr kOO

vALENTIA RAISINS, a new invoice, at
tea MIMS& & FRAZER'S,

FRIIIT JARS, of the latest Patent (Grif-
-Bn'2TestPatent,) justreceived and forsale le* at

iylB ItOM&KOKEYSS

"THE UNION—NOW A.NO FOREVER."— Webster

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2, P•41.il

MEDICAL

CHEROKEE CURE
THE GREAT

INDIAN MEDICIN E
OOMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKS, AND LEAVES

An unfailing cure for,,fiermaterrhea, Seminal Weak-ness, Nocturnal ihnissiotu, and alldiseases caused by Leifpollution; Ind es Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,
Pains in tki-Back, Ilfinners.of ruion, I'Vemature'Ord Agf,
Weak Nerves, Difficultyof Dreathisty, 'Prodding,-Wakeful-
ness, ireptions on the face, Pale Coustienancs, &sanity,
ffirstumptunt, an d al taiDinfut contpliiiints caused by de-
partingfrom they:arta of nature.

sarThigmediciteli; a simple vegetable extract, and one
nu whichall can rely, as ithas been need in our practice
for many years, and with thousands treated, it has not
failed in a single instance. Its curative powets have been
sufficient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.

ssys-To those who bare trilled with their constitution,
until they think themselves beyond the reach of medical
aid, we would say, Despair natit the CEIEROILIZ Cues wilt
restore you to ,health and vigor, and after all' quack doe
tdra have failed

Price, $2 per bottle, or threebottles' for. $5, and for
wardedby Express to all parts of the world.

Pamphlet sent by, mail free of postage by,
DR. W. It.-MNRWIN & CO.,

Sale Proprietors,
0015-deodAm No. 83 Liberty , street, New York

GLAD NEWS for the UNFORTUNATE
THE LONG SOUGHT FOR DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cures in from one to three days.
CHEROKEE REMEDY

AND
CHEROKEE INJECTION,

Compounded from Roots, Barks and Leaves.
CHEOKEER REMEDY, the great Indian Diuretic,

cures all diseases of the urinary organs,suecklerltul,idnconti-smog of the Urine, Inflammation of the B .11//am.nab:ma of the Kidneys, Stonein the Bladder, ure,
Gravel, Gleel, Qonnorhea, and is afraid:ly recommended
in those casesof Fluor sib= (or Whim in females) where
all the old nauseous medicines have failed.

ire- ft is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to twoteaspoonfuls three timesper day.

oar It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
Ana cleansing the blood, causing it to How in all of its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from thesystem
all pernicious causes which have induced disease.

011EROKEE INJECTION is intended as anally or moist.
ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine in all cases of Gonerrhas,
MA Prior Athos or WAWA. Its cabala are itearais
soothing and demulcent ; removing all scalding, heat,
chordee arid pain, instead of the burning and almost un-
multunble pain that in experienced with nearly all the
cheap quack hpections.

4m- By the use of the. CRESOKRP REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at the same
ilme—all improper discharges are removed, and the weak•
ened organs are speedily restored to full ,vigor and
strength.

.Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles for $5,

le.-Price CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles for sb.

Sant by Express to any address on receipt of price.

THE CHEROKEE REMEDY, CHEROKEE INJECTION
AND CHERoKEE CURE, are sold: by all enterprising
Druggists in the civilized world. Some unprincipled
doalets, however, try to sell worthless comllounds in the
place of these.; those whichthey can purchase at a cheap
price, and make more money by tithing, than they can on'
these medicines: As .)ow value your health, aye, the
health of your futurOoffspring, do not be deceived by
auch-unpri-^ipi-caroiadatar ask for these meellititi
take no others. If the druggists will not buy them ice
you, inclose the money in a letter, and we will send them
to you by express, securely sealed and packed from
observation.. .

Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confi-
dence, stating fully and plainly their diseases and symp-
toms, as we treatall diseases of a chronic nature in male
or female. Patients need not hesitate because of their
inability to visit us, as we have treated patients success-
fully in all portions of the civilized globe, by correspond-
ence.

Patients addressing us will please slate plainly'all the
symptoms of their complaints, and write Postottice,
County, State, and name of writer, plain, and inclose
postage stamp for reply.

We send our 32-pogo pamphlet free to any address.—
Address all teams to the proptietors,

Dtt. W. B. ➢tEBWIi & CO.,
nolB decd-Am. No, 83 Liberty street, New York. 1

NEW Al)VERTISEMEN TS.

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical .Establi,hmeut.

No. 481 BROADWAY; NEW YOWL.

EIGHTY New Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alexandre and Cabinet Organs, at Whelessle

out Retail. Paces low. SECOND HAND PIANOS at
great bargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octave
rhinos, 6260 and 6275, with carved legi and mouldings,
$2OO and upwards. Melodeons, $63 to $250.

A large stock of SHEET MUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICAL EITSMUMBNTS, and. Music Mer-
cnendise ut the Lowest rates. 10,000 sheets of music, a M-
oecoiled, at.i.g centsper page. no2sdists3m

Diaries ! Diaries !

von, 1505.

ALARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily
Journals for the yeax 1865, fur sale at Scheffer's

hooxstore, 21 South Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Pit
nos

RATE:NT CLIPSI •

•
And Bill Holders,

For sale at Schaffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, PR.. Sae
RAGS ! RAGS I RAGS! !! •

HIVE cents per lb. cash paid for goodmined
Raga. SCIREFFEEPS ktooketdre,

Bein2B 21 South Second etreet. Harriebuyg, Penna.

BUTTER, BlJ'rl'Ell.—Fresh roll butter
from Snyder county received every week. . ARM

eggs st. fluy4i BOYER ei /WEEPER.
Soldiers' Portfolios.

A LARGE assortaiaent at
BERGNER'S OHELLP BOOKSTORE,

marlS gold at Wholesale cr retell at low urine,.

CHEESE—Choice new crop -Cheese, just
received et • SITIFiI atlit & ritsztat,

'err su.ssors to W., Dock. Jr.. hr.

FISH! FISH! 'NOS. 1 AND 2 BUCKER.,EL, la ak size packages, just received and for sale
£IIIIELER dt 1#4.241VE.

AA-MS SHAD.—Fine Nen Shad of the sea-
U 1 sou, in half barrels andkilts, justreceived at

4 SHISIMe & FRAMS,
el Successors to W. Deck. Jr., & Go

POCKET BOOBS, Wallets and Purses for
sale cheap at SCIIEFFEWB Bookettire

DICRY.IO4I PICKLES! I—By the Bane!,
HalfBarrel, Jar or Dozen, at

911 TPILER & FRAZER'S,
no2o (Successors toWm. Dock, Jr., & Co.l.

TIRTED PEACHES, Apples, Blackberries,
Currants, Cherries, Ato.. at

SEMLER & FRAZER'S,
net. ' nave ors to W. Doak Jr., & Co.'

SALT SALHON.
A new invoice of One salt salmon, just received

and for sale by SHISLER A FRAZER,
sept2B • (successor .toW. Dock dr.Co.)

A FRESH orgy of Miohoner's Oelebotted
xi. Sugar Oared a and Dried Beef, atn0251 BOYER & HOMER.

RArICHANER'S exoelsios hanq, of this sea
L megoaring. Juskrecolvedand for. saki by

SEMLER & FRAZER,
dpois - Ormoomoort. to Wni. Cook ir.. At Co.

F'Esa imams, just received and for
sale by Noll illailLEß FRAZICR.

10361.T0 KEtStrP, by the gallon, quart
orpin,f at SMSLER& FItAZER,S.,

SWEET, CIDER justreceived at
cc= BRISLER & FRAZ

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Reuovo and Emporium
TOWN Lorre. FOR SA-I_4E

THE PHILADELPHIA AND.ERIE LAND
COMPANY, chartiked by an Set of the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, ofierefor Salechoice lots for dwellings
and business purposes BC the above new towns on the
line of the Philadelphieljuad Rile Railroad.

RENOVO hits been selddted as the site for the exten-
sive shops for bUilding and repairing therolling stock of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, of which the Petufa.
Railroad Companyarenew less'ear. It Is92 miles west of
Banbury, andl9B miles east:of Erie,. The town is beau-
tifully Situatedon the margiii of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the'cotinty of Clinton, anti is sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company aro erecting an immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop, Ironand Brats Furnaces, and Dwellings
flit the Superintendent and other officers. A splendid
Hotel, with which areconnected.arrangements for feeding
passengers on,the most extensive spate, has been com-
menced: . All these buildings are of the most permanent
and enbetaellal chivacter, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with the inetnense business anticipated on the
completion of. this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and now ita accomplished fact—the last rail
conbechng theBusqUehanna river with Lake Erie having
been laid on Saturday, July 2d,'1884.

A Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the water
works are nearly. comPleted. Churches will be erected
immediately.- The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dime- Mims of the town are limited
by nature, theivalue ofente lots must appreciate sillily
in the courseof a few years.

EMPORIUM- will certainly be the-mostimportantcom-
mercial point betWee-Lock Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miles. ' It is near the mitre of the railroad,
47 miles wen of Itenovo; 189 miles from Sunbury and
149 miler' from Erie It is near the Junction of the Drift-
wood Brandh of the Sinnetnahonieg, with West Creek,
Portage Creek andVoitti Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make Atte most accessible point on the Phila.
delphie and Erie railroad to a -very extensive district of
country. The moment the. ptejemed railroad connecting
it with the city of Roch'ester, N. Y., shall be completed,
few interior towns in the State will aurpasesit in business
capabilities. An excellent graded road now connects it
with Coudersport, the seat of Justice of Potter county.
It is also connected with Smethport, theseat of Justioe of
McKean county. Emporium is the County Seat of Cam-
eron county; it has a handsome Court House, and the
Land Companrhave just-completed a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to the
public. The.Railroad Company are about-to erecta hand-
some and permanent Passsenger Stationeta central point
near the Hotel and Court.House. The place is hdatthy,
and excellent water is abundant. It is in the midst of
one or the finest White Pine regions in Pennsylvania.
As a manufacturing town it has great advantages; Coal,
lumber, stone, bark for tanneries areabundant, and Ds
railroad communications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place was selected thirty years ago as a point of Im-
portance, and a town laid opt with the prophetic name of
EMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access has prevented
its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excel once of hunting and trout fishingin the vicinity.
The completion of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
must Soon make ita place of great Importance as a distri-
buting polo, for goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advautages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identify themselves-with the early history of a thriv-
ing town.

Lithographicßaps of both towns arenow ready, and
Mr. GIDEON I. item General Superintendent, will
furnish all necessary information on thepremises, or by
letter: . e• _

lle may baddressed to, the-care. of ' H. P. ROWER,
"decietaiy awl Treasurer, Philadelphia and' ErieLand

nifo, 201i3Garaluodaregkghiladdldday_or atRemo.
fraoh &Math Permeyrrimia.

W. G. MOORHEAD, Pres%
Phila. and Erie Land Co.

H. P. Rums., Secretary and Treasurer.. oct2l-dBm
THE LONG LOOKED FOR HAS COME!

gmemePorffloPPllmPmTrr.rvlrry.=m!m
Aritirenos

DR. COLLINS'

SYRUP OF ROOTS
BARKSAND KERBS,

FOB, the cure of Coughs, Colds,Sore Throat,
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all similar com-

plaints.
The object of this Medicine is to soothe and ease the ,

cough ; to dissolve the congealed phlegm that adhgres
and sticks to the throat, which excites hacking, bowleg,.
and coughing ; to relieve the irritation in the throat,
which is produced by catching cold on the slightest ex-
posure. /t expectorates the diseased matter thathas ac-
cumulated in theLungs which retards and oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the,
lungs and bronchial tubes.

This medicine gives tone to the stomach, itpuritlesand
circulates the blood, which causes oppression of the
chest and.difficulty in breathing. '

Good News for, Mothers and Ckikiren.—Here is the
sufferer'sbalm ;.keep it in your family, sickness comes'Ets thief in theinglit, and yourchild is suffocated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar complaints. Here is a
preventative—it is nature's friend,

These Medicines are prepared and sold by
SAMUEL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Man, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberryalley.
Also, for sale at the Drag Store of

J. AL BOMGARDNER,
Corner of Fourth and Market streets, Harrisburg.

All orders should be addressed to DR. S. COLLINS;
Harrisburg.

These Medicines are purely Vegetable. nol7

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TARE NOTICE.'

HE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informsT thO public that he iies located hhiself Hummels-
town,•Pauphin county, Pa., where he has the best facil-ities for burning lime of the brat quality of shine,
Of the best quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon Valley railroad depot.
Builder; dealers and contractors supplied with lime or
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample sidlings and
trestlework from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he ,

is always prepared to 1111 orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal. Address D. 8 EARLY,

0e2242re • Hurnmelstown, Dauphin. Bounty, Ps.

LUBINIiitAIR DRESSING FLORILINE,
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PIeRSERVINO AND

ATRENGTEINNIFG THE HAM,
TB PURELY A VEGETABLE Prepaiation,
:1. distilled from herbs and fragrant flowers from the
south of 'France, conceded to bo the most delicately per-
fumed and desirable Rair preparation ever offered to the
American public. Itwill restore lost hair. Itwill pre-
vent hair fromfalling out. It will restore gray and
faded hair to its original color. Its continued use will
materially thicken the hair. Bald places will , gradually
cover thereselves, and in a short time the hair will grow
dark, soft, glossy and lusuriank Price IIper box Bold
by KUNKEL & BRO.,

siege Apothecaries, garrisburg.

PORT MONNAIES.
A FULLASSORTMENT of,portmonnaies,

1141. moneypatios, currency holders, keg at Bergner's
Cheap Bookstore. n023

HENRY REGAN'S
Steam Engine and Machine Shop,

SIXTH ST., BETWEEN' WALNUT AND MARKET
(J. C. Molts):Old Stand.)

MEE undersigned . having taken the above
ijithopLrespeeteiny solicits a share of the public pa-
tro e.

Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam
Engines, and all kindsof machinery. AR work will re
calve my personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

sapid dly

C GOBLN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPPIOE IS THIES) MUT, LEM MARKET.

BeicintletcPenalons and Back Pay collected at legal
reiea.' • (aepad.3m■

Valuable Sialldtug Lot For Sale,
QITUATAIS. STREET, NEAT

Norib,21 feet. front,'exlllll feet deep, runningto I.

20 fobt alley:- 'The' win be sold cheap, and on CAE
tenon. bombe ut T./USSWPWIC- me3odtf

LOCKET ACIOES,, Buoxsam PURSES
E'ORTEMONNALSI3, sad a general catiety of LEA,
ACME, putreoeired ee

BERGNER'S BOOK WOE&

ASTONISHING ENDI7,EANCE OF & PENNSYLVANIA.
.gOLDIER —He lives SixDays without Food or

Water.—Hii Heroism to be Relearded.---Pri-
vete William N. Kellerman enlisted in Cora-

: panyll, One Hundred and Forty-eighth Penn-
sylvania, Voluenteers, Marchl; 1864. At the
battle of Po river, on the 10th of May, he re-

' ceived. Wine distinct wounds, one on theright
shoulder, another on the chin, and the third
near and entirely depriving him of the use of
his right eye. He rejoined his regiment onthe nth of August, when the Second corpswas on the march to Deep Bottom. The
following day he was so injured by the con-
cussion of a shell that he was removed from
thefield insensible, andwas not enabled to re-
port for dtity until the 13th of October. On
the 27th of that month, and while the Second
andThird divisions were making a reconnois-

' sauceon theleft, General Miles, commanding
the First division, directed a demonstration
on the rebel fort in front of his line. Kel-
lerman was selected, with others, for the pur-
pose. They charged amid a heavy fire, and
succeeded in driving the enemy from the fort,
capturing A number ofprisoners, with whom
Kellerman was sent to the rear. Having per-
formed this duty, he started back to rejoin his
comrades. In the meantime the rebels had
rallied and our troops were compelled to fall
back. Kellerman in the darkness did not ob-
serve this until near the fort, when he came
upon the rebel picket line, which had been
established in his absence. 'Fortunately he
was unobserved, and sinking down he crept
into a small ravine, hoping to make his escape
during the night. Soon after a rebel vidette
was thrown out afew feetin advance of where
he lay, thus placing him between the vidette
and the skirmish line. In this position he
lay until the night of the 2d ofNovember, a
a.period of six days, exposed to the wind and
and rain, the cold, freezing atmosphere of the
nights, without food or drink, chewing the
leaves and the roots within Mach of his arm,
determined not to surrender himself to the
enemy, which he could have done at any
moment with safety.

On the night of the 2d, the enemy having
relaxed hisvigilance, hesucceeded in reaching
our lines, crawling upon his hands and knees,
and bringing with him his accoutrements and
Spencerrine. On being taken to the hospital
he was utterly exhausted, his hands and feet
werebadly frozen and the toes of his right foot
somewhat gangrenous. He was unable to
swallow for the first day; but on the second,
beef tee andother nourishing and stimulating
liquors were administered with the best effect.
He has to a great extent recovered the use of
his hands and feet, and bids fair at no distant
day to be able to rejoin his regiment.

,General Milen.low.forwarded recomnien-
dation that as a reward for his unexampled
fortitude and heroism in refusing to surrender
himself to the enemy under such trying cir-
cumstances, he begrantedafurlough for thirty
days and awarded a medal of honor.

PORK. PACKING AT LOIIISNOT,LE.—The Louis-
ville Democrat of last Mondaysays :—Theonly
packing that will be done in Louisville this
season, heretofore one of the greatest packing
points in the West, will be enaccount of the
Government. Acontract has beenclosed with
Robert Floyd and Smith Speed to pack here
one hundred thousand head of hogs. The
Government contractors are offering 84 to 10c.
gross for hogs delivered here, andBe. delivered
at thepens in thecountry. At Cincinnati and
other points the packers are paying 11c, gross
for hogs: and if the different packers here
(each of whom have been compelled to pay a
Government license) were allowed to carry on
their business, good hogs could be sold at
fully as high if not higher prices than at
Cincinnati. It is expected that a number of
hogs will arrive here during the present week,
and that thekilling will commence next Mon-
day, if the weather shall permit. The only
packing that will be done around the Falls
this season on private account will be at New
Albany, where, according to the Ledger, a
numberhave been sold at 104 to lie, gross.

Tae Moms. or BOMBSHELLS. —At night we
cansee the paththrough all its journey, lighted
asit is by the burning fuse. When the range is
two miles, the track ofa shell from a mortar it
describes very near half the area Of a circle.
On leaving the mortar it gracefully moves on
climbing up the heavens till it is nearly or
quite a mile above the earth; and then it glides
and for a moment apparently in a horizontal
line; but you quickly see that the little fiery
orb is describing the other segment of the
circle. A shell from a Parrott rifle gun in
going twe and a halt miles, deviates from a
straight line notquiteas much as a shell from
a mortar. But in passing over this space con-
siderable time isrequired. The report travels
much faster than the shot. A shell from a
mortar will make a distance of two miles in
about thirty seconds, and from a Parrott gun
about half that time. The flash at night and
the white smokeby day, indicate the moment
of discharge, and fifteen or twenty seconds
give time to find a cover, in a spinter roof be-
hind a trench, or something else.

Sow. of the leading Democrats in New York
have engaged in kinds of business which for
the good of the State they would dowell to
stick to. One man is sweeping the streets;
another sawing wood in a public square; an-
otherwheeling a negro boy through the street
accompanied by music, Fro. These things
are done inpayment of bets lost by Seymour's
'defeat.

PELNOE NAPOLEON is said to be actively em-
ployed superintending the labor of a staff of
editors engaged upon a complete collection of
the lettersand dispatchesof the firstEmperor.
Agentsare said to, have been sent to England,
Germany, Spain, Russia, Italy and even to
America for the purpose of eollecting these
writings which have fallen into the hands of
autograph hunters.

AMONG the on, dies of New York and its vi-
cinity we have one to the effect that there is a
man who peddles writing paper through the
streets of Brooklyn who is worth $160,000,
which sum 'he has invested in bonds and
mortgages. He says that it has been chiefly
madeby selling twelve sheets of writing paper
for four cents, and carefully husbanding the
proceeds.

Is is estimated that there about five millions
of nativeGerms= in the United States. The
emigration to America from. Germany this
year alone amounts to 70,000. Other gov-
ernments have made efforts by offering rich
inducements to divert this tide to their own
shores, butunsuccessfully. These emigrants
are generally persons of intelligence and
culture.

Moss, dish two-thirds'of the crew of the
Hearsarge are Dative-born kmericans.

PRICE THREE CENTS

lEVERING EDITION.

$2 00
5 00

15 00

STEAKPRINTING ESTARLISIBIENT.
ADVERTISING RATES—DAIIN TY.LFAIRAPIL

The following are the rates fir advertising In the Tux
imam more having advertising to do will find It con-
venient for reference:-•-•- • • -.

Sir Four lines or lees Constitute one-hall square
Eight lines, or more than four, constitute a square.. •

FOR A lIALY SQUARE.
One day .$ 30
Two days .. 60
Threedays
One week 1 23. 1

75
One month . 300
Two months. 4 50
Three months 6 50
Slx mouths .. 800
One year 15 00
Administration Notices
Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notides
Funeral Notices, each lll.Sertiar Business notices lose
before Marriages and Beat . :
each insertion.

FOR ONE WARE.
One .....

$ 60
Two day5...........1 0•i
Three day5.......:. 125
One week. .......... 225
Ons month 6 00
Two months 9 09
Three m0nth5....... 11 00
Six months 15 00
One year... 25 00

2.75

ion
.....

50
:rted in the Local Column, or

EIGHT GEES PER LEM for

1 50

IMPORTANCE OF A STAMP.—The Louisville
Journal says that an old gentleman recently
went to that city from Oldham county, Hy.,
with two of hisnegroes, who wishedto enlist.
Not knowing the forms necessary to be gone
through with, he left them ilia slave pen until
he had made the necessary inquiries of the
Government officials. This having been ac-
complished he returned for the men, when he
was startled by being charged $6O for their
safe-keeping. He disputed the bill, but fi-
nally paid it on being informed by thekeeper
that he had violated thelaw in looking the ne-
groes up, and the easiest way to escape arrest
would be to hand the money over, which he
accordingly did. He then enlisted the ne-
groes. Afterward he came to the conclusion
that he had beenvictimized, and found that
the receipt for the payment of the $6O had
not been properly stamped. The upshot of
the matter was that the tax collector was in-
formed of the transaction, and the keeper of
'the slave pen arrested and fined $215 for ne-
glecting to use the the revenue stamp.

SENGULAR* DEATH.—A little boy, named
Green, aged four years, died in NewYork, on
Saturday, under singular circumstances. It
appears he had been suffering with greatpain
in his teeth, andon Sundaymorning his father
took him to a dentist,tohave thepainful teeth
extracted. Twowereremoved without trouble,
but on drawing the third one, he was seized
with cramps or convulsions, became black in
'the face, was soon reduced to insensibility,
and was in a short time a corpse.

SETH Mituvrs, of Crawford county, Pa., one
hundred and five years old, is supposed to be
the oldest man who voted at the last election.
He has voted at every Presidental election
ever held, except that of Washington's first
term • he was in the battle of Monmouth, in
the ievolution, and retains all his facUlties,
except his sight. A few months since he had
ten grandsons in the Union'army. He voted
for President Lincoln, although heretoforf a
Democrat.

THE chief clerks of the various departments
at Washington are all hard at work preparing
the documents which are to accompany the
reports of their respective Secretaries. The
statements of the heads of the Ordnance Bu-
reau, both of the army and navy, will be es-
pecially interesting, showing as they willowthe
capabilities of our public and private arsenals
and foundries. No nation in the world can
compete with the United States in the produc-
tion of arms.

Tm high price ofraw cotton has made that
substance too costly for the manufacture of
twine, and the ingenuity of manufactures has
been tasked to find a substitute for it. After
many trials and experiments it has been dis-
covered at last that Manilla paper affords the
material for a twine combining all the good
qualities of the cotton twine with greater
cheapness. It is twisted into a line that is
neat, smooth, strong, pliable and excellent in
all respects, ifkept dry.

THE architects who have in charge 'Win-
chester, Ely and Canterbury. English cathe-
drals, are quarrelling as to which of the three
is the largest. Winchester is set down in
Murray's handbook as five hundred and
twenty feet long, but an architect measured it
a few weeks ago and found it to be five hun-
dred and fifty-five feet eight inches. ' Canter-
bury is said to be five hundred and twenty
feet long, while Ely claims five hundred and
sixty feet.

A BOY named Lewis Stillfluke, says the
Clarion Banner, son of Mr. &Make of that
borough, was accidentally killed on Satuday
last in rather a singular way. He was throw-
ing stones at another boy, who gave him
chase, and young Stillfluke having an open
knife in his hand, was attempting to get over
a fence, when he fell, the blade of theknife
penetrating his eye, from the effects of which
he soon after died.

DzonAszn.—Benjamin Greenleaf, whose
name is known to nearly every school boy
in the North, died last Saturday in Brad-
ford, Mass., aged 78. Who, that has been
at school within a number of years, has not
studied Greenleaf's Arithmetic or- Algebra?
Mr. Greenleaf has prepared more than two
thousand boys for college. The late President
Felton and the Hon. John P. Hale were among
his pupils.

Bscaurrixo and drafting in different parts
of the country bring large accessions to the
Union ranks, and depletedregiments are be-
ing rapidly filled up. Among thosewho drew
,prizes in Washington was Rev. Father Boyle,
the pastor of St. Peter's Church, but it is un-
derstood that he will not be ordered toreport,
theRoman Catholic clergyman drafted at St.
Louis having been excused on penile.

Mn. RICHARD Efmnnsur, well known in lit-
erary and artistic circles in the United States,
is said to have become hopelessly insane.
Upon the accession of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Hil-
dreth—thenin every bad state of health—was
appointed to the Consulate of Trieste, which
position hestill holds. His disease, softening
of the brain, superindUced by excessive liter-
ary labor, has been gradually progressing for
some years.'

SAD Accromm—JohnZancoller, abey about
4 years of age, fell off Mr. May's new Breaker.
on Saturday afternoon, and broke his neck,
It appears that he had been sent on anerrand,
and returning, stopped toplay on the Breaker
with some other boys, when this fatal accident
befel hin4 He was a son of Michael Zancol-
ler, a Polander, who has resided herefor some
time.—Shamokin Herald.

ANOTIEEIL --John Valentine Spann,a brakes-
man on the railroad, while coupling ears at
the Cameron Colliery on Monday morning,
was caught between the bumpers and instan-
taneously crushed to death.

He was a young
man, originally from Baltimore, and had been
on the road but ashort time.—Shamokin Her-
ald.

THE GRAND ,Ttras of Lancaster county, in
their latereport, complain that the principal
cases brought before that body grew out of
charges against persons for selling liquor
without license.

Etruattio in New York is on the increase.
The stone quarrymen in Connecticut cannot
fill the orders for material they -receive.

Sherinanls Movements.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1

Gentlemen who have seenRichmond papers
of Tuesday, Nov. 29th, say that they contain
dispatches from Augusta, dated Nov. 26th, to
the effect that Sherman had not approached
that city, and repeat the statement, in the Sa-
vannah papers of the 24th, that hehad been
defeated ihhis effort to cross the Oconee river,
and further,, that his attempt to march east-
ward had beenbailled. Therebels claim that
they still occupy Macon, and the Enquirer
argues that Sherman cannot reach that city.


